* 5 Days 4 Nights Seoul Snow Wonder Tour *
(Clownfish Package)
Day 1:

Arrival to Seoul

(Lunch, Dinner)

City Tour
Annyeong Haseyo! Upon arrival at Incheon airport, you will be welcomed
by our tour guide and transferred to Seoul for the tour. Start off the day
with a visit to the majestic Gyeongbokgung Palace. Immerse yourself in
the largest and arguably most beautiful of the five grand palaces built by
the Joseon Dynasty in 1395. Next, visit the National Folk
Museum within the Gyeongbokgung Palace compounds to
learn more about Korea’s traditional lifestyle and cultural beliefs as you tour the historical
museum with 4,000 historical artifacts. Thereafter, visit the Namsangol Hanok Village, a
restored traditional Korean village in the city’s central district, where you travel back in
time to the Joseon Dynasty period. Then, proceed to N Seoul Tower, to enjoy a stunning
panoramic view of Seoul and its surrounding areas. Thereafter, check in to a hotel in Seoul
for 4-night stay.

Day 2:

Seoul

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
Ski and Shopping Tour

Rise and shine for breakfast before starting a fun day at the Ski Resort! Enjoy a
fun-filled snow and ski experience with ski suit and equipment provided. Next,
head to the Ginseng Showroom, where you get to know more about the
numerous health benefits of Korea’s Number 1 health supplement. You will also
enjoy bargain shopping at the Amethyst Outlet. After that, head to the most
famous shopping district in Korea – Myeongdong to shop to your heart’s content.
Return to the hotel for a good night’s rest thereafter.

Day 3:

Seoul – Yongin – Seoul

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Cultural Tour
After breakfast, visit the Korean Folk Village in Yongin. You will be able to watch a
variety of folk performances such as the Farmers Music and Dance, Traditional
Wedding and Equestrian Feats, as well as understand more about Korean food,
clothing, and housing style during the Joseon dynasty. Next, head to Waujeongsa
Temple with over 3,000 Buddhist statues on its temple grounds. Lastly, catch the
variety show called “Drawing Show”, before returning to the hotel to rest for the
night.

* 5 Days 4 Nights Seoul Snow Wonder Tour *
(Clownfish Package)
Day 4:

Seoul – Suwon – Yongin – Seoul

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Theme Park and Shopping Tour
After breakfast, proceed to the Samsung Innovation Museum in Suwon, where exhibits of the latest
technology and science innovations by Samsung can be found. Next, visit the
largest amusement park in Korea – Everland, full of exciting attractions and
entertainment. It is home to over 40 heart-pounding rides for the adventure
seeker, Safari World for the animal lover, as well as beautiful gardens for the
flower lover. Following, enjoy bargain shopping at the Cosmetic Shop and
Duty Free Shop. Then, shop at your own leisure either at the famous
Dongdaemun Market or Hongik University Youth Street. Lastly, return to
hotel to rest for the night.

Day 5:

Departure from Seoul

(Breakfast, Lunch)

Traditional Experience
After breakfast, join in a fun session of Kimchi-making and have your photos taken in traditional Korean
outfit, Hanbok. After viewing the beautiful murals and sculptures in Ihwa
Mural Village, visit Insadong Cultural Street, where you can experience
traditional Korean culture and purchase pieces of fine art. Then, visit
Bukchon Hanok Village, home to hundreds of traditional houses called
'hanok' that date back to the Joseon Dynasty. Following, relax and stroll
along the lovely Chenggyecheon Stream to get to Gwanghwamun Square.
Finally, it is time for last minute shopping at the Souvenir Shop before you
transfer to the airport for your homebound flight.
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